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MUNANGA;TT-MANONGWA J: The right to vote lies at the centre of every 

constitutional demoqracy. Such a right falls under political rights which a citizen is entitled to 

enjoy and same are constitutionally protected, and in the Zimbabwean case, under Section 67 

of the Constitution df Zimbabwe Amendment (1-,Jo 20) Act 2013 (hereinafter referred to as the 
' "Constitution"). Th~ right to vote can only be exercised when one is duly registered as a 
; 

voter. In pursuance 'Of this right to vote the applicants brought the present urgent application, 

dragging among others, the body constitutionally mandated to register voters, being the 

Zimbabwe Electoral! Commission, the 1st respondent (hereinafter referred to as "ZEC" or "1 51 

respondent" interch~ngeably) to court on an issue pertaining to registration of a certain class 

of person~ referred tb as "aliens," and for the third applicant, her registration, as voters. 
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their different forms \\ere fought for 1hc allainnJcJ:t and enjoyment Df political rights and 

!reec!oms amongst which IS the attainment of universal su!Tragc, put simply the right of all 

eiigible adults to vote. from the hench revolution, revolutions world over to various 

liberation struggles in Africa including Zimbabwe's very own Chimurenga Liberation 

struggle, central to the interests clamoured for were political rights. So important to citizens is 

the right to participate in the democratic processes that establish a government to th~ extcl<t 

that citizens go to great lengths in sceJ..:ing to assert such rights. This case is an example of the 

quest by citizens to exercise and enjoy their pofitical rights. 

On the 29111 November 20 l 7 I granted a final order which in cssenc.c infer alia allowed a 

ccttain category of "aliens" to be able to register to vote upon production of their identity 

documents endorsed "alien" coupled with production of the registrant's birLh certificate 

showing that such person was born in Zimbabwe: or at least one of the parents was born in 

Zimbabwe; or is from the SADC region, with anyone relying on the latter showing that he or 

she was ordinarily resident in Zimbabwe as required by lmv. The order reads 

"IT IS ORDERED THAT: 

l.Any person bom in Zimbabwe who is of over eighteen (18) years with an identification card 
I.!JJdorsed alien and a birth certificate showing that such person was born in Zimbabwe and 
that at least one of the parents of such person was born in Zimbabwe or from the SADC 
region with proo( that he or she was ordinarily resident in Zimbabwe is forthwith entitled to 
he registered by the 1 '' 1'cspondent to vote without any impediment or additional ,.equiremeilt 
other than requirement relating to all people. 

2. The 2"d respo1~dcnl shall not charge any such person described in paragraph I above to 
obtain fresh id~ntification particulars during the period which the biometric voter 
registration exercise is taking place as per the tim1:'!ines set out by the 1" respondent. 

' 

~--h~~~1r:frP ;:.~~ire~~:~-c:c~~-~ ~-: 
IT IS CONSEQUENTLYO~pBR~DJI-IAT: 

t l •' ; ' /-.._,.;' i;: ! : '•' 1 '.~ I ' 

. \ I .. f! I _i f. ' \ '"~''A, '• 

3. The 3'd appllcjnt. together with any class of persons in a similar predicament be and are 
her~ by e_ntitled r-p b;e [d!'~h\vhhreg!stere? as :oter~_by ~he I '1 respondent in ~he biometric ~oter 
registration exert se upqnproductton ol' the ldentlfJCatJon card endorsed 'alien' coupled w1th a 
bi11h certincatc s~~-o'~'ii1g that they were born in Zimbabwe to parents from SADC region or 
one of vvbom is a !Zimbabwean and proof of residence. 

4. Th~1-c shall be ho order as to costs." 
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ln doing so l made the following rem<1.rks whid~ T maintain: That the right to vote is 

one of the most fundamental rights which a person enjbys in their lifetime and needs to be 

Jealously guarded. At ihe centre of this matter was ihe i.<:sue of registration a!" voters of the so 

called "aliens" who by virtue of s 36 and 43(2) of the Constitution have become citizens. As 

citizens they are entitled to enjoy political rights enshrined under::; 67 of the Constitution and 

in particulars 67 (3) which reads: 

"Subject to this Constitution every Zimbab~rean citizen who is of or over eighteen years of 
age bas the right-

a) To vble irl n.ll elections c.md referendums to which this constitution or any other 
law applies and to do so in secret; and 

b) To stand for election for public office and, if elected, to hold such office." 

The applicants being two political parties, the Movement for Demot..:ratic Change in 

their two forms, and the third applicant one Sarah Kachingwe approached this comi on an 

urgent basis alleging that their members (for the political pmiies) and for the third applic<mt 

she herself, their right to vote was in danger of infringement due to the fact that those in 

possession of icicntity documents in the form of cards endorsed "alien" were failing lo 

register to vote on account of ~he endorsement .and or that the second respondent has either 

refused to issue them with identity documents endorsed "citizen" or.had placed oi1erous 

conditions in terms of fees and other requirements for issuing of such identity documents. 

The applicants sought the following provisional order: 

"lT IS HEREBY: ORDERED THAT: 

TERMS OF THJt FINAL RELIEF SOUGHT 
I : 

l. It is hereby s~tlar~d that any person born in Zimbabwe who is of or over eighteen 
(18) years ~ith a.h Identification Card endorsed alien and a Bitih Certificate 
showing that such person was born in Ziinbacwe; and that at least one of the 
parents of su h person was born in Zimbabwe is equal before the law and has the 
right to equal! protection and benefit of the law, including the right to be registered 
as a voter. i 

! 
2. r: is hereby fllrthe~ ~e~larecl that.thc p~rs~n ~escribed in paragraph 1 above has th.e 

nght not to bJ treat~d 111 an unfmrly ciiscnmmatory manner on the grounds of theu 
descent, ethnic onlocial origin, by being subjected by the respondent directly or 
indirectly to k. conClition, restriction or disability to which other people are not 

I . 

subjected to br other people are accorded directly orjgdirectly-a privilege or 
advantage which they are not accorde-d:;:;;:::~~f~·.;-~:~-";~: .. ·:.·:~·-i:1~-\E ~ r::~- ·.-: · ,· ·. ·, ·_ ~ · \ r~~;,::n-~ ~ ~--~ .::~: :-= . ..\: ~: 

1.. . ::_ . .'!'-!J. D: -/:': :.:--.: .. : 
i ',,, '\ 
i ~- L; -~.~-./:.\~-~ . ;i'''· i .. . '":. ~-· - ' 
~ . 
> 
l 
{ -~,~_·,_·.r.\_ ~.'.<=·.:,.' <. \ 
l" . ' \ ·. 
t~~::~, .... ,.·~, ... --,.,,-~-,... ... ....:. 
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relief sought. 

/\ny perSOn. born Ui ~~1iiTbt·itT\-VC Y'ihO is of Of OVCT Ci_ghtecn ( 1_ ~) years \V}·_h i1TJ 

1dcntification Carel endorsed alien and a Birth Certificate shO\ving that such 
person was born in ?:imbabwe <md that at least one of the narents of such person 
was born in LimbabV·/C or from the SADC reQJOn is rorthwiih entitled ~u be 
registered by the 1 sl respondent to vole '.vithou~ any impediment or additional 
requirement other than rcquiremems relating to all people pending ll1e fin'l1 
determination of this matter on the return date. 

; Specitically, the l" respondent is reqt!ircd to register any such person(s) described 
in paragraph 1 above as a prospective voter with immediate effect pending the 
final determination of this matter on the return date. 

3. The 2"" respondent shall not charge any such person described in pmagraph 1 
above to obtain fresh Iclcntifiealion pcuiiculars during the period which the 
biometr;c voter registration exercise is taking place as per the timelines sel out by 
the 1 ' 1 respondent. 

4. The 3'd applicant together with any cla:.s of persons in similar predicament be and 
arc hereby entitled to be forthwith registered as voters by the I st respondent in the 
Biometric Voter Registration exercise u~'rn production of the Identification Card 
endorsed Alien coupled with a Birth Ce1iificate showing that they were born in 
Zimbabwe to parents from the SADC region or one of whoi11 is a Zimbabwean 
and Proof of Residence. 

SERVICE OF THE PROVISIONAL ORDER 

' 1, The appl ieanVapplicant' s Legal Priletitioncrs a11d/or employees be and arc hereby 
permitted to .serve copies of this provisional order upon the respondents or their 
Legal Proctitroners as the case may be." 

The first respon~ent ZEC, and the second respondent, the J~egistrar-General partly 
- I .. "---··- .~--·~·~-~-~--·-·:"_~· .-::::::::::·, , 

opposed the relief souglit. The third r~spgi}:d.e;nt,be:Jii.g1h'e'']\11t11stet oJ Home Affairs cited in 
~ ~. (.:~ n;\·::~;fc~~·._t~~~ ·_ 

his official capacity did not oppose fbe applicl}tl01X 11eiU1er did the fourth respondent the 

Zimbabwe African Nati6nal Union Pa~riotic Frdntihe'rdn~ftd\; rcfcned to as (ZANU PF). The 
' applicants maintained they had cited ZANU (PF) as an interested pa\·ty but in my view this 
~ : l ' . ': : ·. ~ ': :. ' ' ~ 

was not necessary hence it is t1o surpris~"Q1at, th<!t!J)~I;ty. never bothered to respond. No doubt 

its members 1~1ay benefit hom the order if they had met such or any impediments by virtue of 

being 'aliens'. 
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J1t the nearm2 the J·lal·Lies Elf!:reecl ihat the martcr was unzcnt and mdccc[ i'L bcin£?. so the ...... '-- - '-- - ·-' ~ 

malter proceeded as such. Furrl1eL the iegal practitioners involved rightly agreed that the 

resultam order was to be a final order and that the lenns of the final relief v,cere supcrt1uous as 

they s1mply restated the law as espoused in the Constitution. Fmiber, the parties agreed that 

an order could be issued as per the applicants' draft order for clauses 1-3, leaving clause 4 as 

the term to be decided upon by the court. Despite 1hat consensus as bet1veen the parties, I 

ultimately issued a different amended order because so:ne of the clauses agreed to were nut 

properly couched and superfluous, in particular, Clauses 1 and 2. 

\Vhat uii.imatcly th~ parties argued upon was whether or not the first respondent, 

Zimbabwe Electoral Commission should be ordered tc register as voters the so called 

"aliens" upon production of the national identity card, and a birth certificate showing th~t 

they \Nere born in Zimbabwe of a parent who was born in Zimbabwe or from the SADC 

region coupled with requirements applicable/relating to all other people like proof of 

residence. 

This legal issue arises from the historical constituent of the Zimbab-wean socict';" 

which consists of, a certain class of persons which the Constitution has acknowledged in 

Sections 36 and 43(2) to be citizens. These persons had been labelled "aliens" with their 

identity doclm1ents duly endorsed as such. The Shorter Oxford English Dictionary defmes an 

"alien" as a "stranger, a foreigner, a resident of foreign origin." Given the circumstances 

of these persons which included their place of birth and parental origins, the label of "alien" 

was not in my view appropriate given the aforementioned definition. Constitutional 

intervention brought cHarity to the issue of this class of "aliens". The relevant part of section 

36 which impacts upon this case provides 

1. Persons are Zimdab\vean citizens by birth if they ·,vere born in Zimbabwe and. when they were 
born- ' 

(a)Either thtir mother or their father was a Zimbabwean citizen; 

And the relevant section of,Section 43 reads 

(2) Every person who w~s born in Zimbabwe before the publication day is a Zimbabwean citizen by birth 
if-- . 

(a) one or both of his or !her parents was a citizen of a country which became a member of the Southern 
African Development cJommtlhity established by the treaty signed at Windhoek in the Republic of 
Namibia on the 17th August, 1992; and 
(b) he or she was ordinarily resident in Zimbabwe on the public;3,tionday. 

,-·- :;·~ . ,-; 
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201 ::\ is a citi7.en by birth if one or both of his parents was a citizen of a SADC member ~.tate 

;,nclhe or she was ordinarily resident in Zimbab'lve as at that date 

These sections were in my view borne of the realization tha! a certain part of the 

ciliz(:~nry v.,:as legally le-f1. ·JUt and h~td to go t·hrougb certain processes to assert ~h~ir 

citizenship 'IN hen to all. practical iments and purposes they were indeed citizens of Zim babv,;e 

given their birth status and parentol history It is a fact that Southern Africa experienced 

migrations from different countries and in the 1950s- 1960 people from Malawi came to the 

then Southern Rhodesia to look for employment Mozambique and South Africa ere countries 

which also had their people coming to Zimbabwe either as asylum seekers, or refugees when 

South Africa was still under apartheid and Mozambique experienced displacement of its 

citizens due to war. The people of neighbouring Botswana and Zambia have also got a history 

with Zimbabwe hom the liberation struggle ,,,]vre Zimbabwean liberation armies got 

accommodated there as well as in Mozambique and Tanzania. All this resulted in 

intermarriages between these people and Zimbabweans and families being created from 

associations. As a result, a significant pmi of the Zimbabwean society is constituted by the 

offspring or such persons and despite being born in Zimbabwe they had been ~abelled 

"aliens'' A new Zimbabwean Constitution \Vhich came into operation oEJn the 22"d !vloy 2013 

gave these persons full citizenship status with the entitlement to all rights, benefits and 

privileges attendant upon a citizen hence this application. 

First and second applicants have projected a representative approach in asserting that 

their 11"\embers have been miable to registerto vote as their identity cards arc endorsed "alien" 

and by reason of that have been turned away. Sarah Kachingwe, the third applicant 

demonstrated the pre<;J.icamcnt an alien finds himself or herself in. She was born on the 51h 

January 1960 in ZiL'nbabwe. Her late father was from Malawi and her mother is a 

Zimbabwean. All this [information is on her birth certificate.-She ho.lds-a na,tiJmal identity card 
; !' F~-;~_(;;.;·.;:,·~r..ov~ C:f- Tt ~C :--~;<;,.;--; -~-~(~rL:7;:}/yl 

duly endorsed "alien"f She is a confirmed r~sident of ~r:o::t~}iJiQ, when s~t went to register 

as a voter the first respondent's officials re~sed to eptylqip, hq:-d:·efeningp~er to the second 
) . . ' i.l 

respondent's office fdr rcgularisation of bet identification card. it is also ~~orth noting thot 
~ ;. . 

this applicant had ho\vever under the old la~v beeriregistered as a citizen br Zimbabwe and 
( ,, .. '·' ' 

has placed before the court the certificate of s~~~E·;:~g-istratioll, 
\. 
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She c;llegcc; lhz,t v-:hen :;he \\'ent w the second respondent's offices lo get an ic:lcnti\)' 

card, the second respondent's orTicials demanded a staggering payment of $5 000-00 which 

she was tmabie to pay as she is not gainflJlly employed. Due to this she approached court as 

she felt her political rights were it1fringed and, sought the court's intervention to enable her to 

asseti ha fundamental nghts as a citizen vvho ts entitled to all rights, benefits and privileges 

attendant to a Zimbabwean citi7en specifically the right to vote. 

TlY:. first respondent in its position has not denied the allegation that it turned the third 

applicant away nor r)(her applicants duly represented by the first and second applicants. In 

fact there is evidence hy way of a repmi on the Biometrir~ ·voter Regisiration Statistics for 

phase l and phase 2 as at 8 November 2017 (1600hrs) which indicated that thousands of 

persons were turned avvay by its officials for vari:Jus reasons including being "alien". The 

reports which showed figures from various provinces does not state how many were turned 

away for the reason of being "a.lien" and in what circumstances. I note that this reason 

appears in reports from 8 provinces out of the 10 provinces that constitute Zimbabwe. It is 

only reports from Matabelcland South and Masvingo that did not have such an indication. 

The only conclusion is that the issue of "aliens' is a reality and I am bocmd to believe the first 

and second applicants when they allege that a significant l'l.'mber of people have bec:.n 

affc:.eted. 

Tn their application the first and second applicants allege that they together with the 

first respondent ZEC and the fourth respondent Zanu Pf set up a high level political platform 

chaired by the Honourable Justice MAKARAU who also represented the first respondent on the 

platform together with: other members of ZEC. The parties had deliberated on the issue of 

aliens and agreed it was feasible to have them registering to vote using their identity cards 

endorsed "alien" coupled with a birth certificate pointing to birth and parentage of 

Zimbabwean or SADC origins. However the first respondent was comfortable ·with a 

directive from the cour~. The first respondent has not categorically denied this. Whilst I am 

not bound by whatev6r discussion that may have ensued between ZEC and the politi'Cal 

parties, I note that the $rst respondent has not projected an independent opposition or stance 
i 

of its ov,rn. ln its initia~ opposition, it took a stance that, the Registrar-General, the second 

rc:.spondent, has denied ~efusing to issue identity documents endorsed "citizen" to tbe class of 

persons represented by' the applicants nor imposing unduly onerous conditions. It asserted 

that the Registrar-General has assured ZEC t/1~01~ 1~ )5refJ8..i"cqtcnp$l1~)d¢rttity documents to 
\ ,; . - . ". - . : 

the concerned aliens which documents identify them asdtize1is:Iqook the position that since 
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the Registrar-General hac! ciarified the issue :Jnd madd an undcnaking the matter stood 

reso),cd. 

Tht: i)rsl respondent funhcr argued lhat if the second respondent ''-ere lc; renege on tl1e 

cxpcctcd more in terms of the position ZEC was adopting not a regurgitation of the Registrar 

General's positton. This expectation anscs out of the fact that ZEC is the body 

constitutionally I~1andated to deal with the issue of voter registration and compilation of 

voters' rolls and registers see Section 239(c) and (cl). This is a pertinent issue to whJCh an 

independent position must have been adopted; moreso when the order sought is ;lgamst the 

first respondent whc: vvhen the order is granted is faced with its implementation. The position 

adopted did not as:::st the court as expected. mores<', given the special position ZEC occupies 

;•iz the issue at hand. Despite the fnct that ZEC is the first respondent, it had to await the 

second respondent's opposing a!Jidavit perhaps for a good reason which J struggled to 

apprecwlc. 

In his opposition and supplementary affidavits the Registrar-General opposed the 

relief sought on the basis that all such persons in the uosilion or the applicant should simply 

approach his office and obtain an identity document showing that they are citizens. Ilc denied 

that his office demanded an exorbitant amount as alleged by the third applicant nor demanded 

renunciation of citizenship as a requirement to issuance of an identity card to an "alien" in the 

category in issue. The second respondent argued that foreigners who are not cilizcns of 

Zimbabwe also possess the same documents as the "nliens" in issue and hence it would not 

augur to allow the applicant's members and the third respondent to approach the first 

respondent with an identity document inscribed "alien" plus a birth certificate. Be that as it 

may, this remained a bold averment as the second respondent did not provide information 

"vhich proves the point that m1y other alien' ~bjJJl}.~~tj;ficats;,-fl,nd nation?JJjg,entity card would : ! .... _--~~-->:----~~- .. -\_~~-- i;-:c _Hv~;:-~! ():~ur~~ fi 
be similar to the ones given to these under ~onsideratiqh-wHoose\b'irth was in Zimbabwe with 

; i - ~--i'·,::L r~-·!\n~~~-.~~:->.; ; 
parentage hailing from ;{':imhabwe or the SA'DC regj'pq, r -~wo 
. : I - ~ ' ..: t.uiu i; 

The second resp~ndent also raised tbe issue that, granting the clisp~l1sation is likely to 
; f f~C>_ nc..·: ... r· :' ~::· _ .. ·-- .. , ... _________ -:: . . 

induce production of mfmy counterfeit birtb ccrti1lc<1llij;)vhicl1, the ·first· respondent's officers 
; ;...,~ ... -~--·-·---...... _ .. __ ~::...~:;··,·.-·.- ::·,-,:~_- ! 

cannot identify as, they 1have no capacity to distinguish bct";v~C";;"3'-co1.1!1leffcit birth certificate 

and an original birth cel'tificate. To buttress this point, the second respondent, alleged that a 

birth certificate simply has information on the child unlike an identification document which 
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'" l:w;ed on lhf features wllJCh include tlK plwtograplls. finger prmt. bar cocle and sie:·,aH_trc_ 

of the holder.. 

Clearly there is no supportive evidence that lbe granting of the orde'· '".cjJl result in 

production of counterfeit birth certificates. The people under consideration 8lrcady have 

identity cards serve that they are endorsed "alien" c1.11d in nonnal circumstances identity cards 

are issued to persons with birth certificates. The issue of fake documents does not apply to 

birth certificates only, even metal identity cards could be fake and as argued by Mr 

;\,fivOtiZOI a in his answering affidavit "we cannot stop using passpmis or drivers' licences or 

even United States dollar notes because ODP <JT two criminBJs have attempted to produce fake 

ones". I agree with these sentiments. In any administration producing a watertight systc1~1 is a 

cl12.llenge. It is a fact that ordinary Zimbabweans when registering to vote are proc:.1cing 

identity documents including metal ones which bore no bar codes nor a signature, and ZEC 

has no \Nay of knowing the authenticity or otherwise. They have to presume authenticity. 

rvfr Halimani for the applicants argued that the fear of the use of counterfeit or fake 

birth certificated was baseless. This is because the registrant would not only have a birth 

certificate, but will also be in 1Jossession of his identity card which will reflect not only his 

details but his photograph as well. The only dif<E-rence with the rest of the identity documents 

produced by other registrants is that it is endorsed "alien". This indeeq_ is the correct scenario. 

Of interest is the fact that the second respondent annexed to his suppleme-ntary 

affidavit a specimen of an authentic birth certificate. The information is clear and informative 

such lhat one wonders how it is that the second respondent alleges that the first respondent 

would be unable to interpret a birth certificate. The names on the specimen appear as 

"HELLEN MA TANDA" giving the sex, place and date of birth of the h('llder. The names of 

the father arc indicated as JOSEPH ISAAC MATANDA who was born in ZIMBABWE with 

the National Identity~ document card indicating district of issue and district of origin. As for 

the mother Windi Chasara, she was born in Goromonzi and the information on her national 

identity card being duly provided. A comparison with third applicant's bilih certificate shows 

that her parents' orig)n are from Zimbabvve and Malawi respectively and her birth ce1iificate 

shows her birth placJ as Zimbabwe. 
' 

I thus do not ~onsider the second respondent's argument to be meritorious. Nothing 

has moved me to believe that the first respondent's officials would not be able to perceive the 

requirements stated ins 36 or 43 of the Constitution. 
\ 
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the second respondent that tl1c 1:-Jirth certificate issued tu different CCitegorics of people cio not 

reflect tbe cillzenship classificalton of the ·'bnlh ccrlificalc holder" (my emphasis). lf a child 

a conclusion thallhc child U)nccrned is a Zimbabwean citizen in lhe light of s 36. In Mawcre 

r Regislrar C1enera1 & Or hers CCZ2 1/J 3 Garwe JA stated as follows 

"section 36 is not made subject to any other section in the r·'.l!!Stilution. ft stands nlonc. The 

o1·dinnrv grammatical meoning of the section is clear and allows of no mnbiguity A person 

bom i11 Ziml.nl:;"c' to ~1 JXlr~t~l who, at the time of bi11IL w;is a Zirnbabwe0n citizen. is a 

Zimbabwean citi?.en. That section does not oblige a pe1·son in this category to ell> anything 

further to qmliif)· for Zimbabwenn citizenship'' 

The effect of the above findings by the Constitutional Court renders redundant the 

classification argument by the Rcgistrar-Gene~:tl, that the concnncd person's iclen1.ity card is 

endorsed '·alien" becomes cosmetic and of no legal significance or importance as the person 

needs not do anything futihcr as he or she automatically is a citizen by virtue of his or her 

circumstances. 

There seems to be a lack of understanding or the provisions of s 4 3 of the Constitution 

by the second respondent given the examples he gives in his supplcmc:n'tary affidavit in view 

of the relief sought. In one inst<:mce he argued that a birth certificate coup led with a national 

identity document endc;med "alien" does not expressly reilect the citizenship stalus of the 

potential registrant. THis to me is a question of fact, was the potential registrant born in 

Zimbabwe to one or b~th pa1·ents of SADC origin and whether theregistranl was ordinarily 

resident in Zimbab,ve qefore 22 May2013. The birth ceriificate would reflect the information 

on place of birth and\ origil1s of parents involved. Citizenship is based on the facts as 

prescribed by the law. irhc issue of wop{qf:r<e~i~l~n_t;e:wp_t!i<;l F~·~ap the registrant to satisfy 
! ~ ,l;_: _ _:.·--~:::~ .. :! ;\.'-·.''·· .... ·; ~':::.I,:'-_.-~' '·-''-'' -·._:. "; ~; i 

the officials on that asp:cct. Fmihcr idwas argued, this-i1llresult in h flawed process as other 
' : . . ;.: :·-;,.::~ :-~~ij) . t~: 

people who a1e holder~ of identity 11ocumertts11er]4?Tf~~;jgalien" may end up registering as 

voters. This becomes tnorc intrigui~g if one considers that the sr::concl respondent in his 

opposing affidavit annexed a clispcl~al~Cli1 'c\ittctive issued l)Y thei Government during the 
i ""--~--- ••-' -~--" 

harmonised elections of 2013. I find it imperative to reproduce same as is for a proper 

appreciation of lhe issue at hand. 

"PR!i)SS ST A n1MENT 
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HAR1\10NISED ELECTIONS 2013 

Voter Registration: Clarification un Aliens. 

The Honotirahle Tvliriisfcr of .Ji.rstiCe, icgai rind Pm'1iamental}' AffairsHori 
Patrick Chiuamasa (MP) advised the public 1hn1 all citizens of Zimbabwe who 
m·e 18 years and above arc eligible to register as voters. This applies to the 
following persons: 

Citizens by birth 

(i) This r·cfcrs to persons born in Zimbabwe where both parents arc citizens 
of Zimbabwe by birth; or· 

(ii) Persons born in Zimbabwe where either parent is a citizen of Zimbabwe 
by birth, some of whom are holding aliens' hlentity canis or documents. 

It should be noted that there are different categories of "Aliens" as. indicated 
below; 

A child bo:n in Zimbabwe where either parent i" a Zimbabwean citizen by birth 
and the Gther parent being a foreign national who did not renounce foreign 
citizenship. 

Any person who arrives in Zimbabwe and resides in Zimbabwe for a period of 
six months 01· more is issued with an identity document denoting the citizenship 
status as "Alien" (AA). 

Refugees are classified as aliens (RFG). 

The categor·y of aliens we are referring to 'Yho qualify to register to vote arc 
those pedon who are born in Zimbab-we where either parent is acitize~ of 
Zimbabw:e and those whose parents have been in Zimbabwe for a long time 
(prior to 1980). This covers children '''hose parents originated from Maim-vi, 
Zambia, Mozambique, Botswana, South Africa, Tanzania, and others within the 
region. 

Requirements for Voter Registration 
I 

I ' 

Documents required for one to tegister it.~ a voter: 

a) Full o iginnl birth certificate for persons born in Zimbabwe together with; 
b) Natiolutl identity documents (metal, polythenc-synthetic or legible green 

waiti~g pass with holder's Ijl10tograph); 
i . 

I Or 

c) Valid ~imb~bwean passport and; 
d) Proof!of re~idencc.'' 

I ' 
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dispensation. Ec;ually this application is clear as to the class of persons for whom relief is 

soughL vihich incidentally is the sc>.me class granted that dispensation m the 2013 h8rmnmsed 

election. Whilst there may be diHerent categones of ''aliens" the relief sought is clear thai it 

covers those born m Zimbabwe to either a Zimbabwean citizen, or persons born in Zimbabvve 

before 2013 where one parent was a citizen or both parents were citizens of a SADC country 

and the person is ordinarily resident in Zimbab,.vc. The argument by the second respondent 

that because there are different categories of 'aliens' confusion will reign does not hold water 

given the specificit:,·, in the class that sought this relief. Il is important for litigants to 

appreciate the nature of relief being sought in c-~der for an appropriate opposition to ·te 

presentc-d. Failure to do so will result in a litigant g.ling on a vvild goo.:;c chase. 

The first respondent sought to argue that the dispensation sought worked in 2013 as 

the Registrar-General had the d<}La at his disposal and now the IZcgistwr is not involved. 

Suffice it to say that registration then was dccentralised and no evidence was given by the 

Registrar-General himself that during that period they had to do a special verification 

exercise on the documents produced by "aliens." Apmi from bold averments the F.rgistrar-

General f-:uled to demonstrate how the voter's roll would be distmied if the proposed course 

of action is adopted. 

Evidence presented by the applicants on the F.egistrar-General's office's reluctance 

to co-operate in registration issues remains unchallenged in pa1iicular that his officers in 

September 2017 continued to charge for issuance of documents despite a waiver by 

government in terms of s 78 (1) of the Public Finance Management Act [Chapter 22:09]. 

Applicants averred it had to take the then ZANU PF Secretary for Administration Dr Ignatius 

Chombo to order the second respondent to comply. To then leave such an importm1t issue in 

the hands of the Regi~trar-General where the parties herein had seen reason and agreed on the 
I 

proposed course would not be in the interesLofjgst!ce..~ more so when ZEC is now the body 
~ t r::=<=~ ;~.;·~·~·'·.r\:~);~·-~-~;·;:~~;~·;:·:~i:'- > ~:·· --·· ·· ',· .. 

responsible for the m~nagement ofthe voter's rolL f:; ::,.,::(;:~: · · ·· u,' 

It is not a secret that the final pJsitio~ t~k~i/b~:.r£g~(._is 1nfonrfyd by the Registrar-
1 ·· u 1-t .f (~~ 1 ~ ~-~·r:-1.~~ · 1 

General. The following statements extra~ted from.Mr'Magade''s sllpple,ri1entary affidavit me 

informative: 

"7. 

\ 

Had there been no acknowledgement of his constitutional duties by the 
Registrar- General the special dispensation may have been necessary but that is not 
the case. -
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8. In the result, anJ upon the strength of the representations by the Registrar-General, as 
appear in Annexure "A" here to (the Registrar-General's sllpplcmentary affidav;t) the 
Commission is of the viev/ that there need nol be any special dispensation relating to 
nt·llriiU't-;nn r..f i-,~r-t·h ..-~o.,-t;.;=-;,..<:lTC>C' cov'tanri'C..;i 1·n ti"""lo ti-,;~;i l)nni;r-'lnt- 'lnrl _nf."'tTnn~' ~n t';TYl;j.-ll" 
!-" u~•·~""" u• u" "' uu• •u•u~cu~ u"•uu~u" cv cHV U<Hc< ~)-')-'"u~'" '""" )-'V•vV"v "' vu><"~' 

circumstances." 

I intenxet these .statements to imply that, for ZEC, the Registrar-General has spoken 

so shall be it. There is no indication on its part how in their own opinion the dispensation 

would compromise the voter's roll and impact upon ZEC's integrity. It has been made clear 

by the first respondent that the crux of the commission's objection is the Registrar-General's 

affidavit which brought up issues in their consultation. As this is the situati01;, having found 

the grounds raised by the Registrar-General to be of no merit the result is the crumbling of 

the first respondent's oppositicm bv virtue ofsolely being based on the Registrar-General's 

position. 

The ~mly independent fact raised by th~. :I.rst respondent is that allowing the relief 

sought to prevai I creates an unfair advantage for persons in the class of the third applicant as 

against the rest of the citizenry, This is premised on the fact that no other classes of citizens 

will be allowed to register to vote outside production of identity documents provided for in 

the Electoral Act [Chapter 2: 13] as a birth certificate is not pari of the definition ,Jf proof of 

identity. According to Mr Kanengoni for the first respondent, this creates an additional right. 

He argued that the Electoral Act defines proof of identity as "identity document, valid 

passport and a valid driver's licence" hence a birth certificate is not covered. To me, it is 

clear that there is no violation of the Electoral Act. The definition of proof of identity in t!1e 

said Act reads: 

"proof of identity" means a\ valid Zimbabwe passport, or a notice or identity document issued in terms 
of section 7 of the National! Registration Act [Chapter 1 0:17], or a valid driver's licence containing 
an identity number assigned to the holder thereof under the NJtivnal Registration Act [Chapter 
J 0. J 7]; 

A look at section 7 of the National Registration Act [Chapter 10: 17] shows that there is no 

perceived differentiatim~. The section speaks to the identity of a person and the accuracy of 

the information followe6 by the issuance of an identity document in a form prescribed: and 
J 

thus the document wou)d contain the person's photograph and such other particulars of the 

person as directed by the Minister. No argument was presented by the ls1 respondent that the 

identity cards held by the persons in issue are not issrled;in.:rerl11_s_Qf Sec(ion 7 of the National 
l '·.,·!_·, ,:._ .. 

Registration 4-ct. The said section reads as follows: 

Issue of identity documents "' 1'\ 

'· '•. : ·-· .• '-- ;., ~--
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; : -~ 1 ;- ~; c:;fflcer is sc.tish::d ss to the of ~r; :1.pplic~1x:t for :·egi:;tr3ti01l ond 1-hr_ ?1CCllr8cy tJf 
any ·~1fonmnion given in connection \Vith the application for registration, he shall issue 10 the applicant J 

notice in writing indicating the date on which the applicant has applied for registration and the nlacc at 
''"hich and time when the applicant may receive his identitv document. 
1:2) When <:m 2pplican1 for registration surrenders to a regisnaiion officer the notice issued lu l1i1l! in terms 

he is satisfied as to the identit) of the applicant, issue to him an identity document which shall-"
bc 111 a form prescribed and of materials approved by lhe lviinister; and 

(h) contain 8 photograph and such other partlcu1ars of the rc~i.:.lcred per~:on as rhe ivitnisteJ rna;' (!ir(:Ci 

The persons concerned herein are producing an identity card, it is only that they need 

l'."! go further and prove that indeed they are citizens by referring to their birth certificsles 

I Im'/ it can be said to be an additional right is puzz~ir~~" Any othercitizen need only produce 

::m identity card or valicl passport and proof of residence. If anything it becomes onerous for 

the class or persons in issue, because it is them who need to go the extra mile to prove that 

they are covered by the Constitution in asserting their endowed rights" In passing l need state 

that an Act or Parliarr:ent cannot come in the way of the full enjoyment of a ;·ight bestowed 

by the Constitution. The argument that the granting of the dispensation provides more rights 

to the class of persons in issue has no merit and deserves to be discarded without further ado. 

Should there be a category of citizens vVho have any issues and feel discriminated upon, it is 

incumbent upon them to bring up such issues. Tbe fir~t respondent cmmot plead their case" 

The lavv' will assist the diligent and those who seek to assert their rights~as the applic<mts have 

done 

Overall, in my v1ew, the only pertinent 1ssue which should have exercised the 

litigants' mind should have been the challenges presented by Section 4 3(2)(b) which cntai 1 

proving that the person relying on the section was ordinarily resident in Zimbabwe on the 

publication day of the Constitution being the 22 May 2013. This is an additional requirement 

for one to qualify as a citizen under that section. The issue of being born in Zimbabwe before 

May 2013 to one or both p::trents \Vho are citizens ofaS,tiJ)G:HJember country v,~ould not be 3 

challenge as the birth certificate i'V0}~Jc!:~~gail~~sti~~rf~i~ ~hi~: information. None of the parties 

raised this issue which in my v)e;~~ ZEC ~;.·ih~;·b()d~i irhplemehting the voter registration 

exercise might have considered as\ a ch~lle[lw; jtJ.:iJ~;f6l~cnting the relief sought. Without any 

submissions on possible challenges likely to be. encountered 6n ~his note, the court sin~ply 
i "(" ' ,,, ··+ _.,,o.:_;, 

had to assume there were none. 

The national voter registration blitz will end m December 2017. After that, voter 

registratioq will continue at the usual 63 or so voter registration centres resulting in 



pro:;pcctivc rcgi:;tants meeting considerable costs iu a.ccess t}w:se centres. h \\as thcrclurc 

pcrlment that the relief that was sought be granted given the strength of the applicant's case 

and the circumstances attendant tlvoreto. The balance of convenience Y'ias in favom of the 

applicants. The courts would be tailing in their duty to breathe life into constitutional 

provisions if but for perceived admin1strative niceties they deny relief where same is justified. 

lt is due to the aforegoing reasons that I granted the stated relief to the so called "aliens" who 

practically and legally are Zimbabwean citizens with every right lo CJcjoy the privileges ancl 

constitutionally protected rights attendant to their true status. 

Winierrons, appliu1nfs legal pracTitioners 
Nyika Kanengoni & Partners, 1st respondent's legal practitioners 




